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Available as Perfume, Cologne Parfumée, Bath Oil,
{Dusting Powder and Sheer Essence Body Lotion.
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FEDERAL JOBS The Congress has, in my judg- Foon quotas

  

| ployment in the Pxecutive Branch mending new avenues of govern.

tothe nid-1960 OV vili ment activity at the national lev:
| There were 2.6 million civilian 4

| employees in March, 1968. The We can not have economy and,

| June, 1966, leve] of such employ. an extension of federal activities!

ment was 24 million - PETSONS, at the same time. There are those

[ios the Sut in employment Or who seem unwilling to recognize

| ered by the legislation approxi-| the facts of life. Their thought is

|inithe agen [that if a DORAyear have
| VE “merit it shou adop not-|

| cy heads have not smite pub-| withstanding a lack of ability to!

| licly thatthe Ritback was Soe pay for it. Such thinking and ac.|
| 2ecomplis 2 gra: a y 1 ng tion based upon it has brought us

{only three-four hs Ol tie vacan- 1, 5 perilous financial condition.

| cies to be experienced in the im- |

| mediate future until the June, VETO OF LONG-STAPLE

1966, leve] of employment was, COTTON BILL

i realized. So, they have spread the]

would permit.

| service would follow in the wake en away the

| of the legislation. They contend cotton quota from Egypt and the enacted
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| THE CITY'S MODERN'STORE  est of preserving vital services.
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the House and the Senate imme: |system as it relates to extra-long “anyone can rece
diately following the Arab-Israeli staple cotton. The general farm Farm Economist” by giving his
conflict. Strong sentiment for its bill will further improve the lot t
{enactment followed the indigni-

| tes ang insults hurled at our na- House and Senate conferees iron There is no charge. Some 10,000
tion by leaders in the Arab coun- out

The basis stated in the bill for
the cut-off of extra long staple

yas t led that tioko i i. ment revealed that the tcountry had broken off diplomatic Ment revea at the month of Today, agriculture

Another ground for the
siven by the President was that
the legislation would be detrimen. half of
tal to American textile industries States will have reached its low-

by denying the industry certain est ebb in modern

grades of cotton not produced in trading union. It is my belief that

our country. This reason had been the
voiced by some of our North Car-! trade experience support those ol
olina textile people who found
that without the limited amount hand for the adoption of sound

of Egyptian and Sudanese cotton trade policies: ! |
of extra-long staple now availa-
ble they could not produce quality

textiles of certaintypes. i the Congress will end. We will be
It should be pointed out, how- 4.1 in Washington for an inde-

On August 12 the President ve ever, that even though this legis- ’ 8

| alarm that material reductions in toed a bill which would have tak- lation was vetoed by the Presi- | work that was not completed pri-

extra-long staple dent there were other measures ,. to the national political

| that the Congress should exempt Sudan and would have transferr- ! which are of aid to domestic pro It

| their particular agency from the ed it to cotton producers in the ducers of extra-long staple cotton.: .,15 pe completed hastily were

| operation of the law in the inter Southwestern section of the Unit- One measure revised

{ed States. This bill was passed by support and acreage allotment .~..

 
 ive “Tarheel New Dividend

Set By Celanese] name and address to the county
of such farmers if and when the agricultural extension agent.

the differences between the
' House and Senate hills.

TRADE DEFICIT CONTINUES
Recently the Commerce Depart-

Tar Heels already receive the

publication, stock, payable September
. 1968, to shareholders of
Says Harwood, “The era when : aan I A September 9, 1968.

whether a farming was a way of life is

holders of

1968.

changes is to read monthly issues

of “Tarheel Farm Economist.”
i million trade surplus for the first record

veto half of 1968. Should the present
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Directors of Celanese Corpora-
tion today declared a dividend of

50 cents a share on the common

25,
record

The board voted regular quar-
per

stock,

stock.

| ment, contributed to the increas i . 3 | June was » thir sith & is big terly dividends of $1.12':
n 4 0 ul relations w the ed States! June was the third month with a : 5 ¢

» Babessinioo eraeed employment of civilian govern}.pyoA in edates trade imbalance. The deficit for business. If North Carolina's share on the preferred

J He-can’t get | éreated quite a bit of protest from THE. employees by constantly aoa aid that the bill would “seri. that month was $87.2 million. Im. agriculture is to remain competi. Series A; 73 cents per share on

ne gee you out of various agencies of government |creating new programs which gy inhibit the future resump. Ports were valuedat $2.84 billion tive, it must continually adjust the convertible preference stock:
: y 7 . nad { Et pe *lgroups of our citizens promote. i : is valatl hile exports -totalle 275 ? : prety aftInT and $1.73 per share on the seven
his mind when Wind Song | The causeof the yelping is the fp. pyecutive Branch has con Yon ot Joh diplomatic relations hile exports totalled $2.75 1, eat changes in the economic An Dy preferred

“whispers your messa | provision n the Act which Te

|

tributed most heavily to this im- an ie ean COTHEN or a Taking into account ‘the June environment. One of the best All preferred stock dividends are

d . ge... | quires a reduction in civilian em- | derable si : there should be greater flexibility ating ¢ . wavs. to: anticipate. sec aint Aboiin ah a

- ponderable situation by recom: ;, foreign relations than the bill deficit, we have only a $317.8 vays to anticipate economic payable October 1, 1968, to share-
September 9,

 trend continue during the last
this =year, the United

history as a Telephone

Talk

By R. B. MOORE

cold statistics of our recent

us who feel that the time is al

CONGRESS RESUMES
On September 4 the recess of

terminate period to wind up the

|

seee-esss—

PLEASE BE WISE
DON'T BE A SURPRISE
DON'T DRIVE WILD —
HELP PROTECT A CHILD.

WITH SO MANY CHILDREN CROSSING THE
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS the motorist must

i: con-
"OSS . .

ONBIess yantions.
is possible that the work

the price j; not for the Senate involvement
confirmation of a new

 

You'll wantthe Kings Mountain Herald — a great hig, news - filled

letter from home— to keep you informed about your home area

events.

For the

: Full College

School Term

Anywhere

ONLY

 

PLUS

N. C.

TAX

   

Chief Justice and an Assuciute be extra careful and alert in observing school
eeEeleal zones and safe driving practices.
ve filibuster in the Souato 3. Be prepared for the unexpected. A child may
{on these appointments to the suddenly dash into the street from a play

| Court it could well be that the area.
2. Be sure to familiarize yourself with and ob-| Congress will not adjourn until ’

the end of the year. serve school zone times and reduced speed
limits in effect.

"w Siow AF 3. Give yourself an even greater margin for

Economics 7 safety in rainy weather when streets are

| : ” u

NewPublication, 4
slick.
Be especially careful for children hurrying

One way North Carolinians are J.

staying abreast of the policies,

to board or depart from a school bus.
Watch out for the increasing numberof cycl-

issues and changes affectingagri-

culture is through a monthly pub- * Fl .

ists who will be traveling to and trom school.

lication prepared by economists : :

at North Carolina State Univers- LITTER COSTS YOUR FAMILY ABOUT TWENTY

ity. : oka DOLLARS A YEAR, according to a recent study. The

‘Tarheel Farm Economist” is cost of picking up litter from parks, highways, and streets
a four-page monthly newsletter ;

2 comes to about 32 cents per item — or an annual total

 

which treats current tapics of in 2
(terest to the. large agricultural of nearly one billion dollars. And every taxpayer shares

community, presenting ‘an object- in the expense.
{ tive analysis which can be read : ile? Travalers Bickniokars. nastsrslyv
easily and understood by farm. Who is responsible’ Travelers, pleknickess, passers n

ers and industry peoplealike. — people who don’t think before they throw. Who pays?

The first issue was dated Au- Everybody. What can you do? Keep a litter bag in your

Fst Jogz. Bingenen, Josey have car. Put trash in garbage cans, whereit belongs. And teach
{included a. broad range of topics . Se

of interest. A recent issue, for your children to do the same. .
| example, contained discussions | Just think of all the more important things that twenty

| relating to production’ technolo-| dollars could do.
| gy—how fast farm practices are| * 5 8

| changing, thé effect on costs and
| returns, the effect upon farm THE CASE OF THE MISS-
| structure, the implications for the SING PHONE NUMBER . ..

future of farming. : One child who wanted to re-
ther issues so far this year 03bor J er p ain-

have dealt with risk, the world membera phone Minar
| food problem, international trade, ted it on the shell o! his pet

{farmer bargaining, agricultural turtle. An ingenious idea. Un-
| statistics and mechanical tobacco fortunately, though, it didn’t

harvesting. ro work. The turtle escaped, tak-
| Issues of the “Tarheel Farm! : vs
| Economist” soon to come off the ing the phone number wiiit.
press will’ include discussions of There are lots of very crea-
!the federal: budget, new agricul tive ways to keep phone nur-
tural opportunities, international . . .
monetary sysiem, insurance and bers handy. But the best way
11969 outlook. we know is to keep a list near

D. G. Harwood Jr., extension the phone.

 

| farm management economist, said!

FREE
{LIVING
| COLOR

A gift to youfrom

3.

id

 

  

  
 

PARENT.S$: We've arranged to have a nationally recognized profes.

sional photographer at our store on the dates shown below.

You can have each member of the family phetographed in several poses,

and pick any one of them for your free portrait. We only ask that all

children he accompanied by a parent,

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
to get a living color portrait you will treasure always. Several poses are

taken and low cost additional portraits are available for those who wish

them,

It's our way of saying “Thank You" to our manyregular customers, and

“Welcometo everyone else. Incidentally, we believe these photographs

are really something special. They're beautifully posed pottraits

snapshots. And don't forget they'll be in living color, so dress the chil

dren in bright colors, p

BRIDGES HARDWARE CO0., INC.
227 S. BATTLEGROUND

KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C, 28086

MONDAY & TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 & 10, 1968

9:00 - 5:30
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